
Why Choose Friends of the Cabildo?
Expert Guides: Our guides are more than narrators; they are passionate storytellers with a deep knowledge of New

Orleans' history, ensuring your group experiences an engaging and informative tour.

DISCOVER NEW ORLEANS WITH FRIENDS!

CORPORATE TOUR EXPERIENCES TAILORED FOR YOU

Discover the vibrant charm,
unique character, along with

the diverse and fascinating
histories of New Orleans'

early suburbs or faubourgs.. 

French Quarter
History Stroll

Immerse your group in
the captivating history of

the French Quarter,
exploring its iconic
landmarks, hidden

courtyards, and tales of its
vibrant past.

Marvel at the antebellum
mansions and oak-lined

streets of the Garden District,
delving into the architectural

treasures that define this
historic neighborhood.

Garden District
Architectural Gems

Historic
Neighborhood Tours



Embark on a journey through time with Friends of the Cabildo, where history
meets hospitality, and create lasting memories for your group. 

Contact Jason Strada | (504) 523-3939 | jason@friendsofthecabildo.org

All Tours 2-Hours* and $30/person
(A $150 commitment is
required)

French Quarter 
 Lower Garden District
Garden District                         
Marigny/Bywater
Bayou St. John                                      
Carrollton
South Market District 
Jackson Square* (1-Hour)

Unveil the rich tapestry of New Orleans' history with Friends of the

Cabildo, your premier partner in providing captivating historic walking

tours for corporate groups. Immerse your team in the unique cultural

mosaic of the Crescent City as our seasoned guides unveil the secrets and

stories that have shaped this enchanting city. When you walk with Friends

you can be assured of:

Customizable Experiences: Tailor your walking tour to align with

your corporate group's interests. Whether it's the architectural

marvels of the Garden District, the vibrant tales of the Vieux Carré, or

the colorful history of our unique faubourgs, we craft an experience

that resonates with your team.

Interactive Engagement: Foster team bonding with elements woven

into the tour. From historical trivia to team-building scavenger hunts,

we can make history come alive in a way that's both educational and

entertaining. Let us know!

Flexible Scheduling: We understand the demands of corporate travel.

Friends of the Cabildo accommodates your schedule, ensuring a

seamless experience that complements your itinerary.

Exclusive Access: Through our community and museum partnerships

we are able to arrange access to historic sites and hidden gems,

providing your group with an unparalleled and intimate exploration

of New Orleans' past. Ask us!

Making a Difference:  By booking with Friends of the Cabildo, you

can not only assure your team an experience of the highest quality-

they can also feel great knowing your organization chose to invest in a

local non-profit organization. Friends of the Cabildo proudly

supports the vital work of the Louisiana State Museum. Your

patronage helps preserve and showcase the cultural heritage of

Louisiana, ensuring that these stories endure for generations to come.

 IT’S BETTER TO WALK
WITH FRIENDS!

“Superb walk with
brilliant guides”

“We learned about architecture,
food, history, music and
everything NOLA”

“I had been to New Orleans at least
a dozen times, but now I look at
the French Quarter with new eyes.
I highly recommend the tour!”

Just a few of our 5 STAR
reviews on Trip Advisor:

OUR WALKING TOURS

mailto:jason@friendsofthecabildo.org

